[Discrepancies between laparoscopic and histological findings in the stage diagnosis of chronic viral hepatitis].
We studied about the discrepancies of stage diagnosis between laparoscopic and histological findings in the clinical course of chronic viral hepatitis. We noticed discrepancies in 26% of chronic hepatitis B and 18% of chronic hepatitis C. Many cases were judged more advanced by laparoscopic staging than by histological staging. The group with different stage diagnosis showed high frequency of reddish markings and patchy markings indicating severe necro-inflammatory reaction and regenerative reaction in laparoscopic findings. This suggests that existence of active inflammation might be a cause of discrepancies in stage diagnosis. The cumulative incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma was significantly higher in the cases judged more advanced by laparoscopy even in the same histological stage. This indicates that laparoscopic staging should be more reliable for predicting prognosis in each patient.